On the free A75 motorway in
France, crossing the famous
Millau viaduct, the highest
bridge in the world

En Route

En Route
sites
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For availability, information and bookings visit: www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk

Planning your journey
You need to think carefully about the best itinerary
for your whole journey abroad. Once you have
chosen your main destination/s, ferry crossings
and your routes between, you need to think about
overnight site stops. To help you plan your route
and journey times, we have included a map and
mileage chart on the inside foldout covers of this
brochure. Remember the shorter daylight hours,
the possibility of inclement weather, and also the
time zones. France and Spain are an hour ahead of
the UK. Portugal is on the same time as the UK, so
you go back an hour as you travel from Spain to
Portugal and go forward an hour from Portugal
to Spain.

How far each day?
The Club recommends planning to drive no more
than 250 to 300 miles in a day, and taking a break
every two hours. Speed limits for motorhomes and
cars towing abroad (see pages 64-83) can be lower
than in the UK, so journey times may be longer.
Refer also to Carefree’s European Driver’s
Handbook for further country by country details.
As a broad rule of thumb, from a morning ferry
arrival in northern Spain, allow one overnight stop
for the eastern Mediterranean sites (down to and
including La Manga) and two overnight stops for
the other destinations.

Choosing your overnight stops
From October until Easter most sites close,
and some that hope to be open unexpectedly
close for a variety of reasons. When travelling it
can be difficult to find suitable stopover sites close
to your route. To help you safely and securely
along your way, Carefree’s knowlegeable sites
team has sourced conveniently located sites in
France and Spain, that we can pre-book for you as
En Route campsites. These appear on the
following pages. They guarantee to be open for
members who pre-book through Carefree. You
may often find other Club members on site at the
same time.
These En Route sites have at least some basic
facilities open and are at least suitable for one
night stays. Many have a basic shop and
somewhere to obtain a meal, either on site or
nearby. Some are fully functioning sites in their
own right. For your own convenience please try to
arrive before dark. The Club does not recommend
stopping overnight in lay-bys or service stations,
whether on motorways or on other roads.

Places to enjoy – En Route Plus
For many people, it’s not where you go, but how
you get there. Several of the En Route sites we use
are close to places of interest and/or of better
quality than just a basic stopover, so we think that
they warrant more than just an overnight stop.

En Route Plus sites
Indicated by

these include the following:

La Bien Assise
Great base for Calais shopping and visiting
the Côte d’Opale. Excellent restaurant.

Le Cabri
Great for short breaks. Welcoming British
owners. Easy onward access to Zaragoza.

Larrouleta
Discover the western Pyrenees and the
Basque country.

Les Bouleaux
Explore the Beaune/Côte d’Or wine region.

De Haro
Get a taste of the Rioja wine region.

Zaragoza
Visit the capital of Aragón with its 2,000
years of history.

Regio
Ideal base for visiting historic Salamanca.

Cáceres
Explore historic Cáceres, with its cobbled
streets and medieval fortified homes.

Internacional Aranjuez
Enjoy this historic town, also handy for
visiting Madrid by train.

Despeñaperros
Ideal for routes south and south-west, and
also for the Despeñaperros Natural Park.

Las Lomas
Spectacular base for Granada, the Alhambra
palace, and the Sierra Nevada area.

La Sierrecilla
Excellent location for day trips to Córdoba,
Granada, Seville, Antequara and Ronda.

Altomira
Very convenient for visiting fascinating
València by train.

Call us on: 0845 130 7701 or 024 7642 2024 – please quote your membership number
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FRANCE La Bien Assise
PIC01 Guînes

FRANCE Hotel Camping Bal
FER01 Tournehem-sur-la-hem

∞ Closed 20.12-20.1 ∞ Calais eight miles ∞ Countryside
setting on the edge of the village ∞ Refurbished
heated wash block, hot water to basins and showers
∞ Four hardstanding pitches with 10A electricity near
entrance to site ∞ Washing machine and drier ∞
English spoken ∞ Bar/restaurant on site (closed Sun
evening and Mon), breakfast available (not Mon) ∞
Shops and restaurants 0.5 mile, hypermarkets in
Calais ∞ Wi-Fi ∞ Please note that the main campsite is
not open during dates below
Small, comfortable
base for Calais shopping trips and for visiting the
lovely Côte d’Opale, with an excellent restaurant.
Dates
26 Sep - 20 Dec
& 20 Jan - 30 Mar

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£14.70

£3.90

En Route

• Electricity (10A): Included • Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: Free
• Tourist Tax: Included • Apr prices available Oct 12

FRANCE Les Rives du Lac
FER03 Géraudot

W
NE

∞ 12 miles east of the A26 Calais-Troyes motorway
and 14 miles north of the A5 Paris-Troyes motorway;
Troyes 16 miles ∞ Lakeside woodland setting, one
mile from village ∞ Lake fishing nearby ∞ Great for
birdwatching ∞ Heated wash block, hot water to
basins and showers ∞ 186 pitches ∞ Pitches all with 5A
electricity ∞ Bread delivery ∞ Washing machines, drier
∞ Motorhome service point ∞ Bar restaurant and
shops one mile
Dates

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

1 Sep - 12 Apr
13 Apr - 26 Apr
27 Apr - 31 May

£15.20
£13.45
£15.65

£3.10
£3.10
£3.10

• Electricity (5A): Included • Dogs: £1.75 • Cats: Free
• Extra car: £1.75 • Tourist Tax: Included
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∞ 1.5 miles from A26 Calais-Reims motorway ∞ Set in
the grounds of a hotel, half a mile from a medieval
village, 15 miles from Calais ferry port ∞ Heated
washroom, hot water to basin and shower ∞ 80
pitches (may increase to about 130) ∞ Good sized
hard-standing pitches all with 10A electricity ∞ Some
English spoken ∞ Restaurant all week (evening all
week; also midday Sat-Sun) ∞ Bar ∞ Shops 0.5 mile ∞
Wi-Fi
Dates

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

1 Oct - 30 Apr

£12.60

£4.15

• Electricity (10A): £5.20 • Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: Free • Tourist

Tax: Included

FRANCE Belle Rivière
FER07 Nantes

∞ Two miles from the Nantes eastern ring road ∞ Rural
setting, close to the village of Sainte Luce-sur-Loire,
five miles from Nantes city centre ∞ Heated wash
block, hot water to basins and showers ∞ Washing
machines, drier ∞ 100 pitches ∞ Pitches all with
electricity ∞ English spoken ∞ Motorhome service
point ∞ Facilities for disabled (not heated) ∞ Bar,
restaurants and shops one mile ∞ Cycle path along
the Loire to Nantes ∞ Maximum unit length 10m
∞ Wi-Fi
Dates

Unit + 2
per night

1 Sep - 31 Dec
1 Jan - 31 May

£12.60
£12.95

Extra adult
per night
£3.70
£3.75

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (5A): £3.40£3.45, (10A) £4.85-£5.00 • Dogs/Cats: £1.15 • Extra car: Free
• Tourist Tax: Included

For availability, information and bookings visit: www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk

FRANCE Le Futuriste
FER04 St-Georges-lès-Baillargeaux

Safety and Security
The Club does not recommend stopping
overnight in lay-bys or service stations,
whether on motorways or on other
roads. Please heed this advice and be
sure to read Carefree’s Guide to Winter
Sun camping on pages 62-83, which is
packed with advice based on our many
years of experience, as well as that of
Club members.

∞ A10 motorway junction (28) 3.5 miles ∞ Village
centre 0.5 mile, Futuroscope 2.5 miles ∞ Small, familyrun, very friendly site ∞ Heated wash block ∞ 112
pitches ∞ Flat, grassy pitches, all with 6A electricity ∞
English spoken ∞ Washing machine, drier ∞
Motorhome service point ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞
Bar, shops and restaurant in village centre ∞ Covered
swimming pool, Jacuzzi and water beds ∞ Car for
hire ∞ Units over 10m may be accommodated on site
roads, on request
Dates

Unit + 3
per night

1 Sep - 31 Dec
1 Jan - 30 Jun

£15.70
£16.15

Extra adult
per night
£2.20
£2.25

Electricity (6A): £3.05 • Dogs: £2.20 • Cats: Free • Car with
motorhome: Free • Extra car: £3.75 • Tourist Tax: Included

FRANCE Le Moulin
DSE02 Chef-Boutonne

∞ Rural setting one mile from the centre of ChefBoutonne ∞ N10 dual carriageway 14 miles, Niort 30
miles, Poitiers 46 miles ∞ Modern, well-kept facilities
in and around a picturesque mill ∞ Modern wash
block, heated suite in winter ∞ 64 good-sized pitches,
with electricity ∞ British owners ∞ Restaurant Thu-Sat
nights and Sun lunch, except mid-Dec to 1-Feb;
home made Chinese take-away meals when
restaurant closed ∞ Hot showers ∞ Facilities for
disabled ∞ Maximum unit length 8m ∞ Wi-Fi
Dates

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

1 Sep - 30 Apr

£10.30

£2.60

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (10A): £3.45 •
Dogs/Cats: £1.05 • Extra car: £2.60 • Tourist Tax: Included

FRANCE Beausoleil
FER09 Gradignan

∞ Located a short way off Bordeaux ring road ∞
Gradignan one mile, Bordeaux centre five miles ∞
Small friendly site ∞ Modern wash block, heated suite
in winter ∞ 31 good-sized hardstanding pitches, with
electricity ∞ English spoken ∞ Washing machine, drier
∞ Chemical toilet point ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞
Restaurant 200yds ∞ Bars, shops and more
restaurants in Gradignan, one mile ∞ Units over 8m
on request ∞ Wi-Fi
Dates
15 Sep - 15 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£14.20

£3.25

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (4A): Included,
(6A) £1.30, (10A) £2.60 • Dogs/Cats: Free • Tourist Tax: Included

Call us on: 0845 130 7701 or 024 7642 2024 – please quote your membership number
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FRANCE Le Cabri
LOT03 Duras

FRANCE Le Chanset
FER08 Ceyrat

∞ Easy access from A62 Bordeaux-Toulouse, A89
Bordeaux-Brive and A65 Langon-Pau motorways ∞
Village services and château 500yds ∞ 24 pitches all
with 16A electricity, water and hardstanding ∞ Two
heated wash rooms with shower, toilet and
washbasin ∞ British owners (Club members) ∞ Bar/
restaurant (take-away also available) open all year
(not Tue evening or Wed) ∞ Supermarket 500m ∞
Washing machine, drier ∞ Live jazz some Sunday
nights ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi
Easy access
to Zaragoza via French A65, Somport Tunnel (toll-free
in winter) and Spanish A23; highly recommended for
short breaks
Dates
1 Sep - 30 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£10.35

£3.45

En Route

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (6A): £4.35,
(10A) £5.20, (16A) £6.05 • Dogs/Cats: £1.75 • Extra car: Free
• Tourist Tax: Included

FRANCE Larrouleta
SWF10 Urrugne

1 Sep - 30 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£14.25

£5.00

• Electricity (5A): £1.75 • Dogs/Cats: £1.75 • Extra car: £1.75
• All-service pitch with 10A included: £6.90 • Tourist Tax: Included
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Dates
1 Sep - 31 Dec
1 Jan - 31 May

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£10.65
£10.85

£2.85
£2.80

• Electricity (10A): £3.80 • Dogs/Cats: £1.50 • Extra car: £1.85
• Tourist Tax: Included

FRANCE Les Bouleaux
BUR02 Beaune

∞ Located one mile from the A63 motorway to Spain
∞ Lakeside setting ∞ Two miles from St-Jean-de-Luz,
four miles from Spain ∞ Modern heated wash block,
hot water to basins and showers ∞ 263 pitches ∞
Hard-standing and grass pitches all with 5A
electricity; all-service pitch also available ∞ English
spoken ∞ Covered heated pool ∞ Washing machine,
drier ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞ Shops, supermarket, bar
and restaurant 800m
Convenient for visiting
western Pyrenees and Basque country
Dates

∞ Four miles south-west of Clermont-Ferrand, with
views over the village towards the surrounding hills
and countryside ∞ Village centre 800m, A75 toll-free
motorway junction 2 six miles ∞ Heated older-style
washblock ∞ 114 flat, grassy pitches, all with 10A
electricity ∞ Chemical toilet point ∞ Motorhome
service point ∞ Municipal site ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞
Washing machine and drier ∞ Shops, restaurants, bank
and other village services 800m ∞ Wi-Fi ∞ Maximum
unit length 7.5m for motorhomes; 6m for caravans

∞ Set on the edge of a small village, surrounded by
fields ∞ Three miles from Beaune and from the A6
motorway ∞ Simple, immaculately kept facilities ∞
Modern heated wash block ∞ 46 spacious pitches,
most with electricity ∞ Facilities for disabled
Convenient for visiting Beaune and the Côte d’Or
wine region
Dates
1 Sep - 31 Dec

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£12.25

£3.85

• 2013 prices – available October 2012 • Unit + 1, please ask
Carefree for price • Electricity (3A): £2.20-£2.45, (6A) £3.20-£4.00
• Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: Free • Tourist Tax: Included

For availability, information and bookings visit: www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk

FRANCE Indigo Lyon
RHA01 Dardilly, Lyon

∞ Just off A6 Paris-Lyon motorway ∞ Suburban
setting, Lyon city centre seven miles ∞ Modern heated
wash block, hot water to basins and showers ∞ 180
pitches ∞ Good-sized hard-standing pitches all with
6A or 10A electricity, and water ∞ English spoken ∞
Washing machine, drier ∞ Motorhome service point ∞
Facilities for disabled ∞ Bar and snacks ∞ Bars and
restaurants nearby ∞ Shops and supermarket 700m ∞
Maximum unit length 10m ∞ Wi-Fi
Dates

4 Sep - 9 Nov
10 Nov - 22 Mar

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£16.95
£16.20

£4.65
£4.45

• Prices from 23 Mar – available October 2012
• Electricity (6A): £4.05-£6.70. Dogs/Cats: £3.45-£3.65
• Extra car: Free • Tourist Tax: Included

FRANCE Club Europe
FER10 Le Barcarès

Club data sheets
Data sheets on a variety of technical
subjects are available from the Club at
no extra charge.
The data sheets are available online
and can be downloaded from the
Club’s website at:
campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/
helpandadvice/technicalhelp/
datasheets
or you can order them from the
Membership Department on 0845 130
7632 or 024 7647 5426, quoting your
Club membership number and the
relevant data sheet reference(s). The
wide range of subjects covered
includes, among many others:
∞ Electricity for campers and
caravanners
∞ Gas for caravans and motorhomes
∞ Looking after your Leisure Battery
∞ Keeping your caravan, motorhome
or trailer secure
∞ Safe for the Road
∞ Matching car and caravan
∞ Servicing

∞ Eight miles off the A9 western Mediterranean
motorway ∞ Located in a summer resort which can
be very quiet in winter ∞ Individual sanitation block
on each pitch (including three for disabled, subject to
availability – please request) ∞ 339 pitches ∞ Pitches
all with 16A electricity, water and drainage; many
with mobile-homes on ∞ English spoken ∞
Supermarkets 0.5 mile ∞ Washing machine ∞
Maximum unit length 8.5m ∞ Wi-Fi
Dates
1 Sep - 30 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£17.00

£3.75

• Electricity (16A): Included • Dogs/Cats: Free • Car with

motorhome: Free; Extra car: £5.20. Tourist Tax: Included

Call us on: 0845 130 7701 or 024 7642 2024 – please quote your membership number
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SPAIN El Edén
SON05 Carrión de los Condes

∞ A67 Santander-Valladolid motorway 15 miles,
Santander 109 miles, Bilbao 151 miles ∞ 70 flat grassy
pitches, all with 6A electricity; units pitched on
concrete area or gravel site access road Dec-Feb
because of soft ground, but 6A hook-up available
from these areas ∞ Very basic English spoken ∞ Local
services, shops and restaurant 500m ∞ Hot water to
basins and showers, in old wash block ∞ Washing
machine ∞ Motorhome service point ∞ Facilities for
disabled ∞ Wi-Fi ∞ Units over 3.3m high – please
inform us at time of booking (site still accessible by
second access)
Dates
1 Sep - 30 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£11.45

£3.65

1 Sep - 30 Jun

En Route
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∞ Closed 9.12-24.1 ∞ AP68 Bilbao-Zaragoza motorway
one mile ∞ Haro centre 0.75 mile ∞ Flat grassy pitches,
all with 6A electricity ∞ English spoken ∞ 225 pitches
∞ Well situated to visit a number of local bodegas in
the Rioja wine region ∞ Bread (order the night before)
∞ Local bars, shops and restaurant 0.5 mile ∞ Hot
water to basins and showers, in modern wash block ∞
Washing machine, drier ∞ Motorhome service point ∞
Facilities for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi
Convenient for
visiting the Rioja wine region
Dates
1 Sep - 9 Dec
& 25 Jan - 30 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£14.70

£3.90

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (6A): Included
• Dogs: £1.90 • Cats: Free • Extra car: £3.75 • Car with motorhome:
£1.05 • Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13
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∞ AP1 Miranda de Ebro-Burgos motorway two miles,
Pancorbo one mile, Miranda de Ebro 12 miles, Burgos
40 miles, Bilbao 60 miles, Santander 120 miles ∞ 50
flat grassy pitches on a terrace, all with 6A electricity;
access road is steep with three right-angled bends,
but wide and with a good surface ∞ Some English
spoken ∞ Bar and restaurant with typical regional
food ∞ Local services one mile ∞ Modern wash block,
hot water to showers (one only per block) ∞ Washing
machine ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞ Maximum unit
length: caravans 6m, motorhomes 7m
Dates

• Electricity (6A): £3.45 • Dogs: £1.65 • Cats: Free • Extra car: £3.65
• Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13

SPAIN Haro
SON10 Haro

SPAIN El Desﬁladero
SON06 Pancorbo

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£15.10

£2.60

• Electricity (6A): Included • Dogs/Cats: Free
• Extra car: Free • Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13

SPAIN Ciudad de Zaragoza
SON04 Zaragoza

∞ Located in a suburb of Zaragoza, with easy access
from the motorway ∞ Two miles from Zaragoza
centre by bus ∞ 175 gravel pitches, all with water and
10A electricity ∞ Hot water to basins and showers,
excellent modern wash block ∞ Bar, restaurant,
snacks, take-away open all year ∞ Basic shop ∞
Supermarket 500m, other shops five minutes walk ∞
Facilities for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi ∞ Maximum advised unit
length 10m
Convenient for visiting this capital of
Aragón with its 2,000 years of history
Dates
1 Sep - 16 Oct
17 Oct - 31 Mar
1 Apr - 15 Jun

Unit + 2
per night
£19.85
£15.85
£19.85

Extra adult
per night
£4.60
£3.70
£4.60

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (10A): £4.10
• Dogs: £2.05-£2.55 • Cats: Free • Extra Car: £4.10-£5.10
• Motorhome discount: £1.20-£1.55 per night. Tourist Tax: See

pages 10-13

For availability, information and bookings visit: www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk

SPAIN Olimpia
SON09 Pedrosillo el Ralo

∞ Closed 8.9-16.9 ∞ Just off the A62 motorway, 10
miles from Salamanca centre ∞ Flat pitches all with
10A electricity and water ∞ Modern wash block, hot
water to basins and showers ∞ 24 pitches ∞Bar and
restaurant on site ∞ Bread, milk and limited tinned
provisions for sale ∞ Shop two miles ∞ Supermarket
seven miles ∞ Washing machines, drier ∞ English
spoken ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi
Dates
1 Sep - 30 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£14.70

£3.05

SPAIN El Helguero
SON13 Ruiloba

W
NE

∞ Seven miles from A8 motorway, 35 miles from
Santander ferry port ∞ Winter pitching on flat tarmac
roadways ∞ Modern wash block, hot water to basins
and showers ∞ 240 pitches, mainly statics ∞ Bar, takeaway, restaurant open all year, five days per week ∞
Basic shop ∞ Shops 3.5 miles ∞ Supermarket 18 miles
∞ Washing machines, drier ∞ Motorhome service point
∞ English spoken ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi
Dates
1 Sep - 23 Mar
& 1 Apr - 14 Jun
24 Mar - 31 Mar

Unit + 2
per night
£16.25
£25.00

Extra adult
per night
£3.95
£4.75

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (10A): Included
• Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: £1.75 Trailer: £1.75 • Tourist Tax: See

• Electricity (6A): Included • Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car with
motorhome: Free • Second Car: £4.40-£5.20 • Tourist Tax: See

pages 10-13

pages 10-13

SPAIN Regio
SON07 Santa Marta de Tormes

∞ Located about 500m from the N501 Salamanca to
Ávila road, in the southern suburbs of Salamanca,
about a mile from city centre – hourly bus from site
∞ Gently sloping pitches, all with 10A electricity ∞
English spoken ∞ 380 pitches ∞ Restaurant, cafeteria,
bar in adjacent hotel, (special meal prices for
campers); milk, bread, eggs for sale ∞ Supermarket
500m ∞ Hot water to basins and showers ∞ Facilities
for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi ∞ Rooms available ∞ Maximum
unit length 10m
Ideal base for visiting historic
Salamanca
Dates

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

1 Sep - 31 Dec
1 Jan - 15 Mar
16 Mar - 7 Jun

£16.90
£17.20
£19.15

£3.20
£3.25
£3.95

• Electricity (10A): Included • Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: £3.60£3.80 • Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13

SPAIN Cáceres
SON12 Cáceres

∞ A66 motorway less than a mile ∞ Less than a mile
from central Cáceres, and its UNESCO World Heritage
sites, with bus services into town ∞ Flat hardstanding
pitches, all with 10A electricity ∞ English spoken
∞ 122 pitches ∞ Bar and restaurant on site ∞ Individual
sanitation block with hot water on each pitch ∞
Washing machine, drier ∞ Facilities for disabled
∞ Wi-Fi ∞ Maximum unit length 10m
Convenient
for historic Cáceres, with its cobbled streets and
medieval, fortified homes
Dates
15 Sep - 11 Mar
12 Mar - 7 Apr
8 Apr - 15 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£17.25
£19.00
£17.25

£3.45
£3.90
£3.45

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (10A): Included
• Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: £3.45-£3.90 • Car with motorhome:
on pitch free; in car park £3.45-£3.90 • Tourist Tax: See pages
10-13

Call us on: 0845 130 7701 or 024 7642 2024 – please quote your membership number
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SPAIN Pico de la Miel
SON08 La Cabrera

SPAIN Internacional Aranjuez
SON14 Aranjuez
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∞ Just off the A1 Madrid-Burgos motorway, at the foot
of the sierra ∞ 38 miles north of Madrid ∞ 350 level
pitches, all with 8A electricity, water and drainage ∞
Hot water to basins and showers in heated wash
block ∞ Washing machine, drier ∞ English spoken ∞
Supermarket open most afternoons ∞ Shops and local
village services 500yds ∞ Bar/restaurant at hotel,
about 500yds ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi
Dates
1 Sep - 31 May

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£18.95

£5.55

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (8A): £4.20
• Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: Free • Motorhome discount: £3.00 per
night • Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13

En Route

SPAIN Despeñaperros
SON03 Santa Elena

∞ No reservations 27.3-31.3 ∞ In the former grounds
of the castle of Aranjuez ∞ 29 miles south of Madrid
and 29 miles north-east of Toledo ∞ Flat grassy
pitches, all with 16A electricity, water and drainage ∞
English spoken ∞ 172 pitches ∞ Bar/ restaurant open
all year (not Tue, Nov-Feb) ∞ Shop with good choice
of essentials ∞ Hot water to basins and showers, in
heated wash block ∞ Washing machine, drier ∞
Facilities for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi ∞ Maximum unit length
10m
Convenient for visiting historic Aranjuez; and
also Madrid by train
Dates
15 Sep - 31 May
1 - 2 nights
Over 2 nights

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£19.50
£15.60

£3.50
£2.65

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for prices • Electricity (16A):
Included • Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: Free • Tourist Tax: See pages
10-13

SPAIN Las Lomas
SON02 Güéjar Sierra, Granada

∞ Just off the A4 Madrid-Granada/Seville motorways;
separate entry for large units; views over the
Despeñaperros Natural Park ∞ 49 miles north of Jaén
∞ 100 level pitches, all with 10A electricity; plus water
and drainage ∞ Hot water to basins and showers in
heated wash block ∞ Washing machine, drier ∞
Bar/restaurant at hotel, 100yds ∞ Tapas bar 150yds ∞
Small shop ∞ Supermarket, village services 500yds ∞
UK-owned gym, 100yds ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞
Wi-Fi
Very convenient for routes south and southwest, but also for the Despeñaperros Natural Park
Dates
15 Sep - 23 Mar
24 Mar - 31 Mar
1 Apr - 15 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£16.40
£20.45
£16.40

£3.65
£4.15
£3.65

• Electricity (10A): Included • Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: £4.20
• Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13
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∞ Alhambra palace seven miles, Granada nine miles ∞
Peaceful hillside setting above reservoir with
spectacular Sierra Nevada views ∞ Modern heated
wash blocks including private bathrooms for hire ∞ 90
part-shaded pitches all with 10A electricity, many
large, but tight access to some ∞ Restaurant and bar ∞
Shop ∞ Washing machines, drier ∞ Facilities for
disabled ∞ English spoken ∞ Wi-Fi ∞ Regular bus
service from site entrance to Granada centre
Convenient for visiting Granada, the Alhambra
palace and the scenery and traditional villages of the
Sierra Nevada mountains
Dates
1 Sep - 30 Jun

Unit + 2
per night
£17.25

Extra adult
per night
£3.45

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (10A): £3.05
• Dogs/Cats: Free • Car with motorhome: Free • Extra car: £3.45
• Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13

For availability, information and bookings visit: www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk

SPAIN La Sierrecilla
SON11 Humilladero

SPAIN Altomira
SON01 Navajas

∞ A92 Granada-Seville motorway 1.25 miles ∞
Granada 69 miles, Seville 94 miles ∞ Recently
redeveloped site on edge of village ∞ Flat terraced
pitches, all with 16A electricity ∞ 131 pitches ∞ Bar and
restaurant ∞ Local shops, bars and restaurants in
village (900m) ∞ Excellent heated sanitation facilities
with hot water to basins and showers ∞ Washing
machine, drier ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞ Wi-Fi
Convenient for day trips to Córdoba, Granada,
Seville, Antequara, Ronda
Dates
1 Sep - 30 Jun

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£17.70

£2.20

• Unit + 1, please ask Carefree for price • Electricity (16A): Included
• Dogs/Cats: £1.30 • Extra car: £1.75 • Motorhome discount: £1.75
per night • Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13

∞ No reservations 28.3-1.4 ∞ Located just outside the
town of Navajas with easy access to the A23
motorway ∞ 38 miles north of València, Castellón 38
miles, Teruel 53 miles ∞ Gravel pitches on steep
terraces, all with 6A electricity, water and drainage ∞
English spoken ∞ 122 pitches ∞ Café/bar, restaurant
open all year ∞ Small shop with good choice of
essentials ∞ Hot water to basins and showers, in
heated wash block ∞ Facilities for disabled ∞ Walks
from site ∞ Train station for València 500m ∞ Wi-Fi ∞
Maximum unit length 8m and unit height 3m; pitch
access can be difficult if your unit is at both limits
Very convenient for visiting València by train
Dates
1 Sep - 15 Jun
1 night
Over 1 night

Unit + 2
per night

Extra adult
per night

£12.65
£11.60

£4.15
£4.15

• Electricity (6A): Included • Dogs/Cats: Free • Extra car: Free
• Tourist Tax: See pages 10-13

Call us on: 0845 130 7701 or 024 7642 2024 – please quote your membership number
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